Look In His Eyes.

Words by
HERBERT REYNOLDS.

Music by
JEROME KERN.

Allegro moderato.

In the game of love, the points that count are subtlety and finesse. Not crude displays of your mental craze that advertise distress!
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Rippling laugh and a fund of chaff, with never the sound of sighs! And all else above, if you'd win at love, Always

Valse lente.

Look in your partner's eyes!

Refrain.

Valse lente con espressione.

Look in his eyes, Look in his eyes, Take my ad-

Look In His Eyes.
vice and be wise. Hints that you need, in your plans to succeed! Plain-er than print you'll be a-ble to read. Look in his eyes, Look in his eyes, If love any-where in them lies! With-
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out any doubt, it is bound to peep out. Umm, Umm, Umm,

Through his eyes! In the dance, there's your

chance, then the stage is all set for the play!

With his arm 'round your waist, you are
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properly placed for survey! Your romance, may advance,
To the thought of the trousseau you'll buy!

And you're planning the house.
To a rhythm by Strauss! As you watch the love-light in his
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eyes.

Look in his eyes,

Look in his eyes, Take my advice and be wise.

Hints that you need in your plans to succeed. Plain-er than plain you'll be able to read. Look in his eyes.

Look In His Eyes.
Look in his eyes And if love anywhere in them lies.

Without any doubt it is bound to peep out, Umm, Umm, Umm, through his eyes.

Look in His Eyes.